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WORSHIP WITH US

Every Sunday at 10am

FCCOG declares itself to be 
open and affirming: open to all 
for participation, membership, 
leadership, and employment, and 
affirming of all who wish to join us 
as children of God. We continue to 
give thanks for God’s guidance in 
our journey of faith.

Farewell to An Elder
Based on the recommendation of Peter Orszulak, a 
highly regarded arborist for the care of trees, the 
large walnut tree in the church parking lot needed 
to come down. The tree had been showing signs of 
decline for several years. 
 
It is always sad to lose such a large, old tree! 
Please take comfort in knowing that the hollow 
stump (pictured below) will be filled with blue resin 
and lovingly made into a coffee table by local artist 
Matthew Homewood.

Removal of the black walnut tree
©2019 Betsy Kreuter

Update from Building & Grounds Committee: 
The large Pin Oak in front of the church offices is  
rapidly declining. Our consultant from the care of 
trees recommends the removal of this tree. Again, 
it is so sad to see these majestic beauties go!

Hollow walnut tree stump
©2019 Wendy Spezzano

First Church black walnut tree
©2019 Hilary Lawrence
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Whether you or your children were participants 
in SPF or Confirmation Retreats, Arts Alive 
or Hammer and a Nail summer conferences, 
or All Church or Women’s Fellowship retreats 
across the years, all are invited to join in the 
celebration of Susie and Brad’s 35 years of 
ministry with Silver Lake and to support Silver 
Lake’s ongoing ministry for youth and adults 
across Connecticut and beyond. 

Register Here

“The Silver Lake Award recognizes someone 
whose life has been visibly shaped by the core 
values of Silver Lake Conference Center and 
who, in turn, lives their life and faith in a way 
that reflects the formative experiences they 
have had at Silver Lake. This person truly takes 
Silver Lake home with them beyond Low Road.  
We are pleased to announce the recipients 
of the Silver Lake Award for 2019 are Brad & 
Susie Craig.”  

– Quoted from Silver Lake’s Invitation

For everything there is a season, and a time for 
every purpose under heaven: a time to be born, 
and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to 
pluck up that which is planted.

– Ecclesiastes/Quoheleth 3:1-2

Here we are on the verge of a new Church 
Program year. We have had a sensational summer 
weather wise and many of you have told me of the 
wonderful trips and activities you have enjoyed. It 
is always good to hear about your life adventures, 
so keep them coming. John and I with Bella our 
dog, spent time with family in the Adirondacks this 
summer and took some day beach & hiking trips 
in CT. It has been great, love the Summer and 
always get a little sad when September comes. 
However, if I had to put a favorite season on the 
record, I would have to say it would be Fall. There 
is no besting the beauty of Autumn in New England 
and if you want to get spiritual about it, God’s 
presence will be in full display as we move into 
September and October. The One who created us 
and everything is surely all around us. 

Lots of new offerings at church are on the way 
this Fall, so be sure to keep your eyes and ears 
open for those too.There is a 6-week Mindfulness 
Meditation opportunity led by Karen Pacent on the 

From our Interim Senior Pastor
following dates: Sept 22, 29, 
Oct 13, 20, 27, Nov 17. Karen’s 
working title is Mindful Self-
Compassion. “Self-compassion is 
a learned practice which teaches 
us to become a good friend to 
ourselves when we need it most. 
Its benefits include less anxiety, depression, and 
stress; greater happiness and life satisfaction; 
better coping skills; and better relationships”.

Karen has been a member of First Church for 32 
years where she raised her daughters. She is a 
trained Stephen Minister and certified Coach and 
Meditation teacher. The program will meet after 
Worship on those Sundays at 11:15 in Rick’s Room. 
Hope you can join us. I look forward to seeing you, 
your families & friends on Sunday September 15 for 
“Homecoming.”

I am here during the week too, so give me a call if 
you want to come in and chat. Would love to see 
you in the office or out in the neighborhood for 
coffee/tea.

Peace,

Carla
Reverend Carla Dietz, Interim Senior Pastor

Mark Your Calendars to Honor 
Susie and Brad Craig 
at the Silver Lake Award Celebration
Saturday, October 5
 6-9 PM 
at Brewport in Bridgeport, CT

http://www.silverlakect.org/silverlakeaward2019
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The Youth Choir
(7th through 12th grades)

First rehearsal: Sunday, September 22
Sundays 11:15 am – 12:15 pm

Choir Room (3rd floor)
Carolyn Paulus – director

Vance Briceland – accompanist

The Chancel Choir 
(ages 18 and up)

First rehearsal: Thursday, September 5 
(potluck dinner in auditorium at 6:30 p.m.)

Thursdays 7:30 – 9:00 pm
Choir Room (3rd floor)

Craig Symons – director and accompanist

Music at First Church by Dr. Craig Scott Symons
The Music Ministry is unique here at First Church in 
that our Chancel Choir/Summer Choir sings nearly 
every Sunday all year. Many have marveled at the 
dedication and the wonderful sounds that come 
from this group, and all of our outstanding musical 
ensembles. When individuals are approached to 
join any one of our groups, the reply is often “Oh, I 
couldn’t possibly contribute anything with all those 
wonderful voices!” Well, guess again! Everyone’s 
voice or musical talent is needed and, as they say, 
“many hands [voices] make the work light.” 

If the thought of committing to an entire year of 
music-making from September to May gives you 
an anxiety attack, you can choose to participate 

Here are all the choirs, age ranges, 
directors, and their rehearsal times:

The Cherub Choir
(kindergarten through 2nd grade)

First rehearsal: Sunday, September 22
Sundays 11:15 – 11:45 am

Rainbow Room (Lower Level)
Carol Woodman – director

Debbie Berner – accompanist

The Children’s Choir 
(3rd through 6th grades)

First rehearsal: Sunday, September 22
Sundays 11:15 am – 12:00 pm

Music Room (3rd floor)
Craig Symons – director

Vance Briceland – accompanist 

for a “season” like Homecoming to Thanksgiving, 
or Christmas, or the winter months, or the month 
prior to Easter, or any combination! One doesn’t 
need any previous singing experience, particularly 
in Chancel Choir, but having a background in the 
basics of music will help greatly. Your participation 
is welcomed and encouraged! 

In a congregation of over 600 members, there are 
certainly some instrumental musicians in our ranks. 
If you still play an instrument, or if you have one 
that needs some dusting off, let me know. Adding 
a flute, clarinet, trumpet, or drums to our worship 
music enhances our time together on Sunday. 
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A little about Tom...

Tom Trenney shares his 
passion as pastoral musician, 
composer, and teacher 
in worship with his home 
congregation, in the college 

classroom, and in performances, hymn 
festivals, choral and organ workshops and 
master classes all around the country.  Since 
2009, he has been blessed to serve as Minister 
of Music to First-Plymouth Church (United 
Church of Christ) in Lincoln, Nebraska, where 
he shepherds three adult choirs, accompanies 
the congregation on the Schoenstein organ, 
preaches sermons, and guides the Abendmusik 
at First-Plymouth Concert Series.  In 2015-16, 
three of First-Plymouth’s choirs were honored to 
perform at conventions of the Nebraska Choral 
Directors Association, the Nebraska Music 
Educators Association, and the North Central 
American Choral Directors Association (ACDA).   
In March 2017, First-Plymouth’s chamber choir, 
Cantorei, sang two worship services at the 
national ACDA convention in Minneapolis.

Tom has been a personal friend since 2002, 
when he and I were serving congregations 
in suburban Detroit. For 9 years, I was 
privileged to sing with Sounding Light, a 
professional choral ensemble in Detroit which 
Tom still directs. During that time, his depth 
of the choral art combined with his humility 
as a conductor produced some of the most 
memorable musical experiences in my career.

– Craig

Palmer Handbell Choir 
(high school age and up)

First rehearsal: Thursday, September 19
Thursdays 6:15 – 7:15 pm 

Meetinghouse
Craig Symons – director

Connecticut Choral 
Festival at First Church
Saturday, October 19

All singers are invited to join the Chancel Choir for 
a Connecticut Choral Festival, held here at First 
Church on Saturday, October 19 for a day-long 
rehearsal, meal, and evening concert. Our guest 
conductor will be Tom Trenney, Minister of Music at 
First-Plymouth Church in Lincoln, Nebraska. This 
festival is also sponsored by the United Church of 
Christ Musicians Association. We currently have 
commitments from churches around CT, including 
Guilford, West Hartford, Stamford, New Canaan, 
and Greenwich.

There is no cost for First Church singers, except 
for a $10 fee for dinner that evening. Music will 
be provided for you from the choir library. Tom 
will also be playing and conducting some of the 
anthems from the festival the next morning, 
Sunday, October 20, during our morning worship. 
There are 8 anthems being sung Saturday 
night, and 2-3 on Sunday morning (chosen from 
Saturday’s program). Singers are welcome for both 
events! Rehearsals for the festival will be during 
our regular Chancel Choir rehearsals on Thursdays 
from 7:30-8:00 p.m., starting September 19. 

Email Craig or call 
the church office to reserve your spot. 

Music cont'd... 

SPECIAL

EVENT!

Coming Sunday Sept 29 in worship!

Join us for one of our new Fifth Sunday Specials on 
Sept 29 where we’ll feature music that connects us 
on a spiritual level with the Broadway stage. Choirs, 
soloists, with some congregational singing, will leave 
you humming tunes for the rest of your week!

mailto:craigs%40fccog.org?subject=
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Welcome to CHURCH SCHOOL 2019!

Register anytime online at www.fccog.org  
or register in person on Homecoming Sunday

ALL CLASSES BEGIN ON HOMECOMING 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

CHILD CARE FOR BABIES & TODDLERS 
and CHURCH SCHOOL FOR 3’S & 4’S

10 AM EVERY SUNDAY DURING CHURCH

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR 
CHURCH SCHOOL TEACHERS…   

TRAINING IS ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
AT 7PM IN THE LOUNGE

We will prepare for the new year by reviewing 
curriculum lessons; any changes in the Church 
School program; the calendar for the year; and 
some new initiatives we have planned. We will 
also review the mandatory FCCOG Safe Conduct 
information for Church School and new teachers 
will sign an authorization for a background check. 
Most importantly, you will meet your teaching 
teams and plan for the year. 

We welcome and give many thanks to the teachers 
who are returning to church school for another 
year AND a special recognition of the new folks 
joining the team for the first time. Guiding our 
children and sharing our own faith is a very 
important part of their learning about God’s love, 
Jesus’ teachings, the disciples and the many faith 
stories in the Bible. 

Interested or have questions about any of 
these opportunities? There is a sign-up board 

at Community Hour. You may also email 
Rosemary Lamie or call 203-637-1791 x820.

Church School by Rosemary Lamie

3's and 4's

Baby Nursery Staff

YOUTH CHURCH SCHOOL
Pre-Confirmation: A unique blend of education, 
fun and service opportunities. Specifically designed 
by Patrick Collins to prepare all interested 7th and 
8th grade students for the confirmation experience.  
The group meets twice monthly.

Confirmation: A rich exploration of the journey 
of faith for all interested 9th grade students.  
Confirmation is a rite of passage, which upon 
completion, students become full adult members 
of First Church. The curriculum and program is 
created and taught by Patrick Collins and this 
group meets twice monthly.

mailto:RosemaryL%40fccog.org?subject=
mailto:RosemaryL%40fccog.org?subject=
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ARE YOU COMING TO 
OUR WOMEN'S RETREAT?

When? 
Saturday, Nov. 2 – Sunday, Nov. 3

Where?
The Wilbur Sloane House

at Stony Point Center
What? 

Time for faith formation, prayer, 
labyrinth, fellowship, catching up 

with friends and making new ones.
RSVP? 

By email 

This gorgeous mansion is perfect for us! It's a 
quick drive to Rockland County, New York. Visit 
this site for details about this lovely, comfortable 
venue. 11 spots remaining.

Church Life 
SAVE THESE 

DATES!

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
Saturday, October 5

11 am – 1 pm on the front lawn

WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY 
Sunday October 6 

“TRUNK OR TREAT”
Saturday, October 26, 5-8pm

Food Trucks!
Explore the Cemetery! 

The Kettle Quilters are beginning work on 
the 2021 Women's Fellowship Raffle Quilt. 
Join us now in the process of choosing 
a quilt pattern, selecting fabrics, using 

a rotary cutter and piecing a quilt.  The Women's 
Fellowship is fortunate to have a dedicated group of 
stitchers that all have different areas of expertise in 
the many aspects of putting a quilt together. Maybe 
you have a skill that would complement the stitching. 
We seem to be speedy quilters and are happy to be 
eight months ahead of schedule!

For more than 50 years, the Kettle Quilters have 
made over 200 quilts, including the annual quilt 
raffles. If you can sew a running stitch and follow 
simple directions, maybe this is the time for you 
to learn something new or observe how a quilt is 
put together.

We meet in the Binney Conference Room on Monday 
mornings from 9 am to noon or can be reached 
by email. You can set up a schedule to suit your 
availability. Drop by any Monday.

mailto:RosemaryL%40fccog.org?subject=
http://stonypointcenter.org
http://stonypointcenter.org
mailto:kettlequilters%40gmail.com?subject=
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As you can see throughout this issue of the 
Meetinghouse Monthly, we are in for an exciting 
and meaningful Fall at First Church.

Our talented Worship Team of Carla, Patrick, 
Avery, Craig and Rosemary are ready to lead us in 
inspiring worship services and hands-on outreach 
all Fall.

Our Faith Formation Committee and Church 
School Task Force are again planning for loving 
and fun education for our children.

The Welcoming Committee is all set for a fun 
Homecoming on September 15th, although the 
logistics may be different this year due to the 
construction in the Memory Garden. Watch your 
e-mail for updates!

The Outreach Committee is busy planning our 
usual Fall and Advent outreach activities including 
the Christmas Tree Sale.

From the Church Council by Rick Derr

And there will be several new programs that 
will appeal to many different interests, including 
a Mindfulness/Self Compassion course, and a 
presentation on Senior Housing options.

Our Senior Pastor Search Committee has been 
working hard all summer.  They have a big job to 
discern who God is calling to be our next settled 
Senior Pastor.  We can all support them with 
our prayers and with our patience.  It will be a 
wonderful day when they complete their job, but 
until then, we can only be patient.

The work in the Meetinghouse and the Memory 
Garden is going well. As I write this, it looks like 
we will be getting back into the Meetinghouse on 
September 29th! The Memory Garden will take 
a bit longer. So keep watching your e-mail and 
listening for announcements in Worship Services 
about these exciting times. The Worship Team is 
planning a service of celebration on October 20th 
to re-dedicate our beautiful Meetinghouse and 
Memory Garden.

So once again, First Church will be vibrant and 
inspirational this Fall!  

I hope you are planning to attend as often as you can!

Rick Derr
Chair, Church Council

Update: On June 23rd, we held the 348th Annual Meeting in the Auditorium. For those members who 
could not attend and would like a copy of the Annual Report, please email our Administrative Assistant, 
Wendy Spezzano, at WendyS@FCCOG.org or call her at 203-637-1791 and she will send you a copy. There 
are many reports from the clergy, staff, Council and Committee Chairs.

One topic that was discussed was the new logo for our church. After experimenting with wording and 
placement, the Community Relations Committee has voted on a final logo proposal which will be presented 
at the Church Council Meeting on September 18. The icon that makes up part of the new branding was 
an idea Rev. Patrick Collins had for a few years. Dalinda Rioseco, our Communications Specialist, digitally 
replicated the shapes of the stained glass windows from a photograph (see progression of the design 
below) and converted those shapes to outlines that she filled with a gradation of gold colors. It has been 
received very favorably by the Church Council.

We welcome the following new members: Kristen Jacks, Chair of Stewardship, Barbara Norrgard, Chair 
of Caring Ministries, Andrea Woodman-Osker, Senior Deacon and Pat Geismar, Chair of Community 
Relations. Donna Hascher is also rolling off as Chair of the Council but will remain Chair of Faith Formation 
and Education for two more years. Rick Derr was elected by the Council as its next Chair.
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Are You or Your Parents  
Looking to Move to a More  
Supportive Community? 

 
Join us for First Church's Second 
Hour on Senior Housing Options 

September 22 at 11:15 am 

Paul and Susan Doyle from 
Oasis Senior Advisors will shed 
some light on the many living 
options for retirees in need 
of more support services. 

Learn about several local residences’ features 
and services, and the important process of 
determining the best fit for each individual. 
Assisted Living and other models of housing 
will be discussed. Please join us in the Lounge 
shortly after the worship service.

From the Parish Nurse by Sue Asselin, RN

May I Walk with You?
As summer winds down and we begin 

another season here at FCCOG, I 
look forward to seeing many old 
friends and meeting some new 
ones. If you’re not familiar with 
the role of your Parish Nurse, 
here are a few of the programs 

and services offered: 

• Blood pressure screenings Sundays after   
  Worship Service

• Health consultations available Tuesdays,   
  Wednesdays, and Sundays

• Referrals to professionals and helpful   
  community services

• Home visits for safety and home care  
  needs assessments

• A lending library of healing and self-help   
  books and tapes

• CPR classes and refresher courses
• Educational events with guest speakers

I’m here to offer information and encouragement 
for any healthy life style changes you are trying 
to make. My office is located to the right of the 
Auditorium stage, and a few steps up. Contact me 
at ext. 821 or email me and allow me to walk with 
you on your journey toward greater well-being. 

•

Wellness Committee 
The mission of the Wellness Committee is to 
promote the health and wellness of the First 
Congregational Church parishioners and the 
surrounding community. It also acts as an advisory 
board to the Parish Nurse. Members offer ideas 
and insights, and assist with implementation of 
Wellness programs such as educational events and 
safety initiatives. Some members have medical 
backgrounds, and assist with the blood pressure 
screenings; but a medical background is not 
required. If you feel called to join our mission, to 
promote the wellness of the congregation, please 
contact me to learn more and become a member.

•

Flu Vaccines Clinics by Town of Greenwich

The Town of Greenwich will have flu shots available 
on several dates, including October 3 at the Health 
and Wellness Expo, from 9 am to 1 pm, at the 
Eastern Greenwich Civic Center on Harding Road. 
More information available on a recorded line at 
203-622-3774. 

Mindful Self-Compassion Workshops 
with Karen Pacent

Sept 22 & 29 / Oct 13, 20 & 2 / Nov 17
Sundays at 11:15 in Rick’s Room

Self-compassion is a learned practice which teaches 
us to become a good friend to ourselves when we 
need it most. It allows us to become an inner ally 
rather than an inner enemy. Hundreds of research 
studies show that self-compassion is strongly 
related to well-being in adults. Its benefits include 
less anxiety, depression, and stress; greater 
happiness and life satisfaction; better coping skills; 
and better relationships.

In this 6-part interactive series, you will learn skills 
to be more self-compassionate in daily life. Each 
week a new topic will be introduced with practices 
and exercises that allow you to experience the 
concepts first hand. You'll be encouraged to use 
practices taught during the week to gradually 
become more comfortable embedding them into 
your life.

About Karen Pacent:
Karen has been a member of First Church for 
32 years where she raised her daughters Nicole 
and Kimberly in our faith tradition. She is a 
trained Stephen Minister and certified Coach and 
Meditation teacher. For most of her corporate 
career she has been in organizational and 
leadership development. After the passing of her 
daughter, Kim in 2015 she left the corporate arena 
to begin her own business as an executive coach 
and teacher of mindfulness programs.

mailto:susana%40fccog.org?subject=
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Begins 
Wednesday 

September 4

Did you know that Tai Chi classes 
are offered at FCCOG?

Drop-In Tai Chi with Joe Alampi, 
Personal trainer and Tai Chi Specialist

Wednesdays 8 - 9 am
Thursdays 9 - 10 am 
 Fee: $10 per class 

Contact Joe or call 203-504-4678.

Our book study group meets every 
Thursday at 10 am in the lounge. 

We will announce our first pick soon 
in our Friday Church e-blast! 

Please consider joining us this fall with our 
wonderful book discussion group.

Hats Off Book Club starts 
Thursday, September 12th

Thursdays at 10 am
Church Lounge

mailto:www.namisoutwestct.org?subject=Support%20Group%20at%20First%20Church
mailto:joseph.alampi%40gmail.com?subject=Tai%20Chi%20%40%20First%20Church
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• Cope with your young child’s strong emotions and feel confident in your abilities
• Connect with your child while still setting limits
• Encourage your child to feel capable and have the courage to try new things
• Create a life at home that’s more enjoyable, peaceful and respectful for everyone

Meets 6 Wednesdays 
9:30 am - 11:00 am 

September 25, October 2, 16, 23, November 6 & 13

Cost: $395 for 6 sessions, with gift of two private coaching calls (a $100 value)

First Church Preschool families save 10%

Confident Parents, Capable Kids
Fall Parent Training for Preschool Parents 

this 6 week in-person training will teach you to: 

DO YOU SUDDENLY FEEL YOU HAVE A “THREE-AGER”?
F

First Congregational Church 
108 Sound Beach Ave 

Old Greenwich 
Binney Lounge 

Space is limited, 
RSVP to 203-921-7493 or

email info@emilytrotman.com 
to save your spot 

For more info and for private coaching visit
www.emilytrotman.com

Led by Emily Trotman
Masters in Early Childhood Ed. 
Certified Parent Educator, Parent 

and Life Coach

From First Church Preschool 

Would you like to 
tour our preschool?

OPEN HOUSE TOUR DATES:
Thursday, October 17

9:45 am
and

Thursday, Ocotber 24
9:45 am and 7 pm

RSVP Melanie Garnett, 
Administrative Assistant

203-637-5430.

Please indicate which 
date/time you would like.

Alternate appointments can be 
pre-arranged for mutually 
convenient times by calling 

our office.

OPEN ENROLLMENT 
FOR 2020-2021 

begins October 1st.

Coffee & Conversation Series presents
Parenting is the Hardest Job in the World: What Works and What Doesn't

with Susan O'Brien, our Social Services Consultant

Friday, October 4th & 11th
9:15-10:45 am

in the First Church Lounge
Coffee & refreshments provided

This workshop (you can attend either session) will teach strategies for disciplining your child even when 
you are stressed. Learn to develop techniques to react appropriately when your child is provoking you. 
Learn to manage everyday parenting challenges by approaching them in a calm and positive manner.

An intimate, casual setting for sharing what's on your mind with our consultant and ask questions. Come 
in after dropping off your child at class and bring a friend!

RSVP to Darla Steiner or call 203-637-5430. 
Walk-ins will be welcome.

http://emilytrotman.com
https://firstchurchpreschool.org/
mailto:melanieg%40fccog.org%0D?subject=Tour%20Information
mailto:darlak%40fccog.org?subject=Coffe%20%26%20Conversations%20Series
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Mark your calendars for Homecoming Sunday, September 15!
• Worship at 10 am in the Auditorium
• First Sunday of Church School
• Food and festivities starting at 11 am
Bouncy houses, a roaming magician and face painting!
Grilled food, rolls, condiments and drinks for everyone!

(Courtesy of the Welcoming Committee and friends)

Please bring a dish for 10-12 people according to your last name:
A-P: A salad or side dish              Q-Z: A dessert

SEE OLD FRIENDS! MEET NEW FRIENDS! 
INVITE YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS TO JOIN!

From the Welcoming Committee 
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Saturday, September 7, 2019 at 7:30 pm
First Church Front Lawn • All are welcome!
All you need is your own lawn chair

Synopsis: Twenty years after Belle and Beast marry and become 
king and queen, they establish the United States of Auradon, 
creating a prosperous new nation from the surrounding kingdoms, 
and banish the villains to the Isle of the Lost, a slum surrounded 
by a barrier where magic is suspended. Their son, Ben, announces 
that his first proclamation is to give four selected children from 
the Isle of the Lost the chance to live in Auradon, away from the 
influence of their villainous parents: Carlos, son of Cruella DE 
Vil; Jay, son of Jafar; Evie, daughter of the Evil Queen; and Mal, 
daughter of Maleficent. (1h52m; Rated G)

(rain date Saturday, September 14)

Join us for our...

Avery’s Book Corner 

My recommendation for this Fall season is 
the following book:

To Make Men Free, 
A History of the Republican Party

by Heather Cox Richardson 
from Boston College

Click here for a NYT review.

A
News You Can Use

Do you like photographing
people and events?

First Church 
is looking for 
volunteers to 
be the official 
photographers 
of events at 
and around the 
church. Must have own camera and have basic 
knowledge of how to share high-resolkution 
digital photographs with our Communications 
Specialist. 

If you already know you have the skills 
necessary to contribute to our crucial need for 
publishable photos, please sign up here for our 
events. Thanks!

https://www.nytimes.com/2015/01/04/books/review/to-make-men-free-by-heather-cox-richardson.html
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090845adaa2baaf85-first2
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S U N D AY M O N D AY T U E S D AY W E D N E S D AY T H U R S D AY F R I D AY S AT U R D AY

1
LAST Beach Worship Service 
(weather permitting)  
8am

Child Care 
(Auditorium rug)
10-11am

Worship Service 10-11am

Community Hour
11am-12:30pm

2 LABOR DAY
Building Closed

3
Building Meeting 
10-11:30am

Pastoral Care Meeting
11am-12pm

FCCOG Staff Meeting 
12:30-1:30pm

Faith Formation 
Meeting 2019-2020
7-9pm

4
NAMI Support Group
10am-12pm

Church School Task 
Force Meeting
7-9pm

Deacons Meeting 
7:30-8:30pm

5 
Preschool Board 
Meeting
9:30-11-30am

Chancel Choir 
Potluck Dinner
6:30 - 7:30pm

Chancel Choir 
Rehearsal
7:30-9pm

6
Preschool 
Parent 
Committee 
Meeting
9:30am-12pm

7
AL-ANON Newcomers 
9:30-10am

AL-ANON Meeting 
10-11:30am

Movie on the Lawn
"Descendants"
7:30-9:30pm

8 
Child Care 
(Auditorium rug)
10-11am

Worship Service 10-11am

Community Hour
11am-12:30pm

Quaterly 
Informational Meeting
11am-12 pm 

Youth & Chancel Choir Re-
hearsals
11am-12:30pm

9
Quilters 
9am-12pm

Rummage Room 
Committee Meeting
1-2:30pm

Church School 
Teachers' Training
7-9pm

10
Building Meeting 
10am-11:30am

Pastoral Care Meeting
11am-12pm

FCCOG Staff Meeting 
12:30-1:30pm

Greenwich Choral Society 
Board Meeting
5:45-7:15pm

Outreach Committee Meeting
7-9:30pm

Welcoming Committee 
Meeting
7:30 -9pm

11
Personnel 
Committee Meeting
7:30-9pm

12
Hats Off Book Club
10-11:30am

Chancel Choir 
Rehearsal
7:30-9pm

13 14
AL-ANON Newcomers 
9:30-10am

AL-ANON Meeting 
10-11:30am

15 HOMECOMING SUNDAY
Child Care 
(Auditorium rug)
10-11am

Worship Service  10-11am

Homecoming Picnic
11am-2pm

16
Quilters 
9am-12pm

17
Building Meeting 
10-11:30am

Pastoral Care Meeting
11am-12pm

FCCOG Staff Meeting 
12:30-1:30pm

18
Church Council 
Meeting 7-9pm

19
Hats Off Book Club
10-11:30am

OG Garden Club 
Horticultural 
Workshop 1-3pm

Palmer Handbell 
Choir Rehearsal
6:15-7:15pm

Confirmation Par-
ent & Youth Infor-
mation Meeting
7-8pm

Chancel Choir 
Rehearsal
7:30-9pm

20
OG Garden Club 
Horticultural 
Lecture
9am-2pm

21
AL-ANON Newcomers 
9:30-10am

AL-ANON Meeting 
10-11:30am

22
Child Care  10-11am

Worship Service  10-11am

Community Hour
11am-12:30pm

Second Hour: 
Senior Housing Options
11:15am-12:15pm

"Mindfulness Self-Compassion" 
with Karen Pacent
11:15am-12:15pm

Cherub Choir Rehearsal 
11:15-11:45am

Children's Choir rehearsal 
11:15-12pm

Youth Choir Rehearsal 
11:15am-12:15pm

23
Quilters 
9am-12pm

24
Pastoral Care Meeting 
11am-12pm

FCCOG Staff Meeting 
12:30-1:30pm

Prayer Shawl 
Committee Meeting 
6:30-8pm

25
"Confident Parents, 
Capable Kids" 
Lecture
9:30-11am

Preschool Board 
Meeting
9:30-11:30am

Women's 
Fellowship Board 
Meeting
1-1:30pm

26
Hats Off Book Club
10-11:30am

Palmer Handbell 
Choir Rehearsal
6:15-7:15pm

Chancel Choir 
Rehearsal
7:30-9pm

27 28
AL-ANON Newcomers 
9:30-10am

AL-ANON Meeting 
10-11:30am

29 "BROADWAY IN 
CHURCH" SUNDAY
Child Care 10-11am

Worship Service  10-11am

Community Hour
11am-12:30pm

Cherub Choir Rehearsal 
11:15-11:45am

Children's Choir rehearsal 
11:15-12pm

Youth Choir Rehearsal 
11:15am-12:15pm

30
Quilters 
9am-12pm

September 2019 Church Calendar
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NEWS FROM THE RUMMAGE ROOM
191 Sound Beach Avenue, Old Greenwich 

We had a wonderful Bag Sale at The Rummage 
Room in early August. The store was emptied out 
completely and shoppers got some great deals. It's 
a very busy week of the year for us and I would 
just like to thank all the volunteers for their help in 
everything running smoothly. This is one of those 
times when the saying "It takes a village" really 
comes into play.

Now is the time to stock up on Cashmere Sweat-
ers, Coats, Suits and plenty of fabulous ladies 
handbags and shoes. Everything Fall is here at The 
Rummage Room. Come stop by and see our selec-
tion of items at wonderful prices.

Manager Leanne's Wish List: 
Children's Shoes for Fall and Winter

Scarves and Gloves for all
Winter Coats for all

Shop Hours:  
Mon. - Fri. 10 am - 5 pm

Sat. 10 am - 1 pm
•

Donation Hours: 
Mon. - Thur.  9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Fri. and Sat. 9:30 am - 12:30 pm

108 Sound Beach Avenue
Old Greenwich CT 06870

203-637-1791 • www.fccog.org
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